
  

Contintied from page 3. 

English Composition. 

Il. . Time, 1 hr. 
1. Define “transposition.” In transposing 

any passage from the metrical to the prose 

order, what rules should be observed? Trauns- 
pose the following : 
“The old man rose, and with a springly mien 
Of hopeful preparation, grasped his staff; 
Together casting them a farewell look 

Upon those silent walls, we left the shade; 

And, ere the stars were visible, had reached 
A village inn,—our evening's resting place.” 

2, Mention some simple rules, which should 
regulate the language of which a sentence is 

composed, as regards expression. 
3. Construct a complex sentence for the 

following elements ; 

A. We shall find. 
1’a We can only keep this in view (adv. 

of condition). 

2'a, The English words are used in 

speaking a hundred times oftener 
than the Latin words (subs. 

obj. to find). 
3’a. There are more Latin words in our 

vocabulary than English (adv. 

of concession). 

a’. We possess (attr. to words in 2'a). 
4. What is a paragraph? Name the three 

qualities which are essential to the construc. 

tion of a good paragraph and briefly explain 
each. 

5. Write a short historical paragraph on— 
“The Charge of the Light Brigade.” 

English Literatnre. 

III. Time, I hr. 

1. From what poem, writen by whom, has 

each of the following quotations been taken?: 
(a) “Land of brown heath and shaggy 

wood, 

Land of the mountain and the 

(b) *“The fisher is out on the sunny sea. 

And the reindeer bounds o’er the 

pastures free,” 

(e) ““To lie within the light of God, as 

as I lie upon your breast— 
And the wicked cease from troub- 

ling, and the weary are at rest.’ 

(d) “She with all a monarch’s pride, 

Felt them in her bosom glow; 

Rushed to battle, fought, and died— 
Dying hurled them at the foe.” 

2. Turn the following into prose, using, as 

far as possible, your own words : 

(a) “To thine own self be true; 

" And it must follow as the night 
the day, 

Thou canst not then be false to 
any man.” 

(b) “To gild refined gold, to paint the 
lily, 

To throw a perfume on the violet, 

To smooth the ice, or add another 
hue 

Unto the rain-bow, or with taper 
light 

To seek the beauteous eye of 
heaven to garnish, 

Is wasteful and ridiculous excess.” 

3. What are the principal works of Long- 

fellow, Byron, Walter Scott, Goldsmith, 

Gray? 

4. Explain the difference between a Simile 
and a Metaphor and give examples. 

Physics. 

IL. Time, 1 hr. 
1. What is the specific gravity of distilled 

water? How do you know? If the volume of 
a pound of distilled water is 27.7274 cu. in., 
what is the volume of a pound of mercury? 
Show po: 

oe it require more or less force to 
lifta yx eof lead in a vacuum than in air? 
How much ‘Thorg or less? Show why. 

3. Explain the (directive power of the 
magnetic needle, &, "e., why it points north 
and south. 

4. Explain the attraction of a pith ball by 
a glass rod which has been rubbed with silk, 
Also explain the repulsion of the pith ball 
immediately after it has touched the glass. 

5. Define or explain : Capillary attraction; 
force of gravity; clasticity; valve; barometer; 
malleability; cohesion; molecule. 
example or an application of each. 

6. Explain the action of the common pump 
and show that there is a limit to the height 
to which water can be raised by it. 

Note.—Five questions make a full paper. 
Arithmetic. 

Time 1 hr. 30 min. 
Six questions make a full paper. 

[Explain the operations clearly. Questions 
in which the proof or explanation is required, 
are of greater value than the others. The ex- 
planation is reckoned of as much or greater 
value than the operation, but the unitary 
method is held to include both. ] 

1. A hogshead of molasses containing 120 
gals. cost $40. Twenty gallons leaked out. 
At how much per gallon must the remainder 
be sold in order to gain 20 per cent? 

2. What will the carpeting “required for a 
floor, 15 ft, 6 in. long and 12 ft. 6 in. wide, 
cost at $2.40 per yard, the carpeting being 30 
in. wide? 

3. A and B together can do a piece of work 
in 3 days. A alone can doitin 5 days. In 
what time could B do it? Explain the opera- 
tion, or work by the unitary method. 

Give an 

IIL. 

4. Find the greatest common measure of 
273 and 2808 without factoring, and prove 
that the result must be the g. ¢. m. 

5. Reduce 3-16 toa decimal, and divide the 
result by four thousand five hundred and 
ninety-six and eighty-seven thousand and 
ninety-four millionths until the quotient con- 
tains three digits. Explain the method by 
which you determined the place of the point 
in the quotient. 

6. Find the difference in pints between 5-18 
of a gallon and .0875 of a bushel. 

7. $56.25. Fredericton, June 12, 1891. 
One year after date, for value received, I 

promise to pay John Smith, "or order, fifty. 
six and 25-100 dollars, with interest from 

date at 6 per cent. 
William Jones. 

Endorsement June 12, 1892, $40, 

What was due on Dec. 15, 1893? \ 

THE WORLD OVER 
The Spirit Of the Press of all 

Countries 

A Synoptic History of the 
Times. 

Itemized and Seuiiash for every-day 
Convenience. 

  

MANGLED BY A TRAIN. 

Child Cut in Two—The Mother's Leg Sever. 
ed. 

Orrawa, July 38. A child was cutin 

two at the C. P. R. depot this morning 
and the mother had her right leg cut off 

at the thigh. 
The victims are Mrs. Jeane \ artin and 

her six-year-old daughter, who with the 

father and three other children, were on 

their way from the north of France to 
settle in Manitcba. The party of emi- 

grants were on the station platform wait- 

ing for a change of cars. The train was 

being shunted, and the mother seeing it 

leave the platform, and supposing it was 
going away, made a rush, with the little 

girl by the hand, to get on. 

She threw the child on the platform of 

the second-class car and grabbed the rail- 

ing with one hand. She was unable to 

get on and was dragged about one hun- 

dred feet; then her foot caught in a frog. 

The child whom she had dragged with 

one hand was pulled dowa and fell across 

the rail under the wheels of the first-class 

car in the rear, being cut clear in two. 

The mother’s right limb also fell across 

the rail and was cut of. The woman was 

able to speak and told the story of the 

accident. She can hardly live. 

Another fool leaped from the Brookiyn 
bridge this week.” The man, Dennis Mc- 

Carthy, jumped several feet higher than 

Steve Brodie, for he made it just about 

half way between the Brook!yn and New 

York piers. McCarthy is. a muscular 

»| young Irishman, only 22 years old, and 

frequently boasted that he had made 

high jumps in Ireland. If Dennis re- 

covers he will be arraigned in a police 
court, for he is now under arrest. He is 

the 14th man who has jumped from the 
Brooklyn bridge. 

St. PETERSBURG, July 4—As the steamer 

Alfons, employed in the river trade on 

Volga, was approaching Remany today 

her boilers exploded killing 26 passen- 
gers. The burning coals blown from the 

furnaces set fire to the wreck. The boat 

was burned to the water’s edge and sank. 

Another fatal electric car accident oc- 

curred at Springfield the other night, 

when a man, unidentified, was killed in- 

stantly. The entire upper “portion of his 

head was cut off and the body and limbs 

terribly mangled. 

The Commercial bank of Manitoba has 

been declared insolvent and liquidators 

have been appointed. The bank’s bills 

are as good as gold under the Dominion 

law. 
  Pr. 

HID HER WEALTH IN A CAN. 

An Old, Decrepit Woman, With a Deed to 
Land Worth $100,000 Found in a Miser- 
able Hovel. 

A discovery was made by several mem 

bers of the local board of health, at At- 

lantic City, N. J., which, if the evidence 

brought to light is correct, proves Mrs. 

Susan Smallwood, an old, decrepit wo- 
man, to be worth at least $100,000. 

Mrs. Smallwood has been familiarly 
known in Atlantic City, as a street men- 

dicant for the past twenty years. She 

lived in a dilapidated old shanty out on 

the meadows, and was so surrounded by 
£1th that the few neighbors in the vici- 

nity appealed to the board of health to 
haye the obnoxious hovel, as well as the 
old lady, removed. 

She was found the other morning in 
the midst of her squaler, with about 
twenty cats as companions. She was at- 

tired in a costume of many colored and 

decidelly soiled rags, and was taken to 

the house of a friend named Ingersoll, in 
the vicinity, after which the clearing of 

the premises was begun. 

On a pile of rubbish in a dark corner 
an old tin can was found. It was care- 

fully wrapped in a bright tinted shawl, 

and the health officers found it contained 
a well-preserved deed and a tax receipt 

dated 1803. The deed applied toa val- 
uable tract of land at Seven Mile Beach. 

The tract embraces about seven hun- 
dred and fifty acres. It is estimated to 
be worth at least $100,000, and is said to 
have been willed to her by her grand- 
father. 

Her husband was a sea captain, but has 

been dead for many years. The local 

  
  

English Composition. 

III. Time, 1 hr. 

1. What are the principal directions to be 
observed in regard to the* form of written 
composition. 

2. Give a paraphrase of the following : 

“The tear down childhood’s cheek that flows, 

Is like the dew drop on the rose; 

When next the summer breeze comes by, 

And waves the bush, the flower is dry.” 
3. Show clearly the distinctions in meaning 

of the following synonyms and write a sen- 
tence in which each is properly used : 

(a) Two, Couple. 

(b) Strong, Powerful. 

(¢) Bad, Wicked, Evil. 

(d) Want, Need. 

4. What are the principal figures of speech? 
Give an example of each. 

5. Write a letter addressed to John Smith, 

Secretary of Trustees, London Dist. No. 7, 
Parish of Douglas, York Co., applying for the 
district school, and stating your qualifications. 

Sign a fictitions name,   

  

authorities notified her relatives at May's 
Landing and her two nieces took hef 
over to the home of their father, Joseph 
Small, at May’s Landing, On being 
handed the old deed, with an explana- 

tion as to its value, they were almost 
dumbfounded with surprise. 

Seven Mile Beach is a summer resort 
on the New Jersey coast, between Wild- 

wood and Cape May. It is more popu- 
larly known as Avalon. 

—ilacn 

SEVEN WOMEN MET DEATH. 

  

Astonishing Story of the Work of Masked 
Assassins. 

A letter from Louisville containing 

startling information, which has at least 

perplexed the police anthorities, has been 

received by John Wanner, a butcher- 

shop keeper, of Louisville, from his sister, 

Mrs. Magdalene Wende, of Bluft Springs, 

a small town near Austin, Tex. In- 

fluenced by letters from his brother-in- 

law, Paul Wende, about the ease and 

rapidity with which money could be 

made in Texas, Wanner sold out his busi- 

ness here and intended to go to Texas in 

a few days, taking with him an unmar- 

ried sister, who possessed a neat sum in 

ready money. One morning, however, a 

letter came from his sister that chilled 

the blood in his veins. 

Mrs. Wende begged that her brother 

would never show the letter, as her hus- 

band would kill her if he found out that 

she had written to him. She stated that 

her husband was the leader of a band of 
assassins called the Blac Agents, who 
operated in Travis county, and had long 

been a terror to the peaceful residents 

They had made several trips to Austin 

and had chloroformed seven women and 

murdered them. Then they robbed the 
houses, and at this time some of the booty 

was stored in their home. These were 
only a few of the murders they had com 

mitted. They were sworn by oath to 

murder anyone who betrayed them. In 

the role of a quiet farmer she said her 

husband was able to carry on his bloody 

work and was never suspected by his 

neighbors. She wrote further that when 

her husband learned that Wanner and 

his sister were coming he sent for another 
member of the gang, and while she was 

in another room with her children they 

deliberately laid a plan to murder znd 

rob them. The long letter was concluded 

with: “For God’s sake take sister and go 

as far north as possible and never come 
back here, as you value your lives. He 

would kill me if I were to trv to leave 
him. He treats me and my children 

frightfully, and two or three times the 
children have had to clean the blood from 
his clothes when he returned from 

h is murderous excursions.” It was sign 

ed; “Your loving sister, Magdalene.” 

General Taylor, chief of police, has tele- 
graphed the substance of the letter to the 

chief of police at Austin. 

information as deserving of serious con- 

sideration, and thinks it is a possible clue 
towards clearing up some of the myster- 
ious murders which have been commit- 
ted in or near Austin. 

—>   

Theatrical Gossip. 

Joseph Nagle is seriously ill in a 

Brooklyn hospital. 

Katie Gilbert has just recovered from 
a severe attack of pneumonia. 

Lelia Vane is in London, the guest of 

Kate Forsyth. 

Eloise Willis has returned from her 

sojourn in Europe. 

The report that Queenie Vassar and 
William Lynch were married is denied 

by both. 

Hayden Coffin, now with the Lillian 
Russell company, goes to London next 

month, and in the antumn will start fora 

tour of Australin. 

Marlo and Dunham, presently at Sohmer 

Park, will reappear at Koster and. Bial’s 
August 28, their engagement extending 

to May 1, 1894. 

A cablegram from Rio Janeiro states, 

that Sarah Bernhardt was robbed of 

jewels valued at $60,000, in the Brazilian 
capital, 

Frank Campeau, last season with the 
Louisa Thorndyke-Bouciault Husband 

and Wife company, has signed with Lewis 

Morrison’s Faust company for next sea- 

son, 

The Lizzie Annandale Opera company 

has been compelled to give up the tour of 

the southern portion of Mexico owing to 
the prevalence of typhoid fever and the 

quarantining of towns on their proposed 
route. 

The hot weather of the week has had its 

expected effect upon the theatres, and the 
end of the month will mark the closing 
of several more houses. Roof Gardens 

are the fad of the day—or rather of the 

evening and are well attended in New 

York. 

Charles P. Palmer died of appendicitis 
at Bellport, Long Island, on Sunday. He 
was one of three sons of Courtland Palmer 

and consequently one of the heirs to the 

Union Square Theatre and Morton House 
property. He managed the tours of 
Helen Barry during the past three or 
four seasons. 

Strong men are in the ascendent. San- 

dow and his rival Sampson are amusing- 
ing satirized in ‘i492’ at Pal. ‘Standup’ 
and up-to-date Hercules are a feature of 
the progrante. It is now a tug of war be- 
tween the Broadway, Palmer's and a few 
other New York houses, and the ail- 
pervading demon of heat. 

It is not unlikely that Beerbohm Tree 

may make an American tour during the 

season 1894 95. He will run Oscar   
He regards the 

BT RT er a Sa ei Saas 

  

Wilde's fe ‘A of no Impor- 
tance’ at the London Haymarket all 

summer and possibly longer, but will 

have a new play by Henry Arthur Jones 
for next season, and it is this that he is 

said to contemplale appearing in this 
country. 

—— 

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price by C. I. Hood & Co., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

The Toronto Home for Incurables, 

PARKDALE, Ont., Feb. 27th, 1888.—Gen- 

tlemen, it gives me pleasure to let you know 
I have derived great_benefit from the use of 
Nerviline. I have been a great sufferer from 
Neuralgia in the face, and for the last two 
years was quite a martyr to the malady. So 
soon as I observed the Nerviline advertised 1 

obtained a bottle from our druggists, Messrs. 
John Gray & Co., Parkdale, and the effect 
was marvellous; pain ceased and I can enjoy 

sound sleep at night, and rise refreshed. I 
cannot speak too highly of it and heartily re- 
commend it. Alexander Steen. 

>   

Fashion Notes 

Ladies continually scan the fashion plates for 
some new and becoming design in dress to en- 

hance their beauty and charms. There is 

vigorous womanhood, Ladies who suffer 
from nervousness, sleeplessness, weakness, 
anaemia, tired feelings, pallor, loss of appe- 
tite, hysteria, weak heart, weak stomach, or 
any nervous disorder, will find in Hawke's 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic a certain cure for 
all these troubles, and a perfect health re- 
storer and invigorator to nerves, stomach and 

blood. Price 50 cents a bottle, 6 bottles for 
$2.50. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 

  

  

  
IT HAS CURED HUNDREDS 

of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 

edies had failed. Do not despair, take eourage, 

be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 

medicine. 

IT WILL CURE YOU. 
* For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price 25 and 50 cis. a bottle. 
Manufactured by 

HAWKER MEDICINE €9., Li, 
£t. Johu, N. B. 

  

  

Have your Laundry Work 
Done 

ais] RE 

CARVELL’S 
STEAM -:- 
-:- LAUNDRY. 
First-Class Work at Short 

Ndtice Guaranteed. 

YORK STREET, FRE FREDERICTON. 

W. 8. CARVELL, 
Proprietor. 

  

  

  

City Taxes. 
re Assessment Roll for the year 1893 is 

now in the hands of the City Treasurer. 
All persons therein assessed are hereby noti- 
fied that they will be entitled to a Discount 
of Five Per Cent, on the amount of 
their respective Taxes, if the same be paid to 
the og Treasurer, at his office in the Cit 
Hall, Fredericton, on or before the 27¢ 
day of July next, after which date Ex- 
ecutions will be issued, and 50 cents cost in- 
curred on all Taxes remainingunpaid after the 
27th July. 

JOHN MOORE, 
City Treasurer. 

Dated June 27th, 1893,   

nothing more ' becoming than the healthy: 

glow, bright eye and the firm elastic step of |" 

IRREDBRICTON 

Py 

  

   LADDERS. 
Housekeepers’ Stepladders, 

Mechanics’ Stepladders, 
Combination Chair and Stepladder, 

Garden Wheelbarrows, 
Patent Clothes Horses. 

———CHEAP AT—— 

E.H. ALLEN & Co. 
282 and 286 Queen Street 

  

  

  

“Fredericton 

-2- Globe.” 
  

The “Globe” is now .the 
most attractivepaper pub- 
ished in the City, and has 
an ever increasing cireu- 
lation. 

The Advertising 
Rates are Rightand 
our constant aim will 
be to give every pa- 
tron the best of sat- 
isfaction 

Call and see us and get our Rates Now is the 
time to 

ADVERTISE. 

A. J. MACHUM, 
Proprietor. 

OFFICE: "5h Guna. 

SPRING MEDICINES I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

Radway’s Sarsaparilla. 

Our Own Sarsaparilla. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

avd wh 

W. H. CARTEN, 
ane 

Druggist and Apothecary. Cor Queen and Gasistan Sts. 

IN_ STOCK 

FURMTURE -:- 
——A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF—— 

      

  

DEPOT. 

arlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, and Household Furniture _ 
of all Descriptions, S 

Rattan Chairs in all Styles. Pianos and 
Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices. 

G. W. DYKEMAN. 

Orgns, 

   


